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Abstract (en)
1. A letter for advertising purposes with the features : 1.0 it is formed by a continuous rectangular support sheet (20) with two longitudinal edges (24,
25) and two transverse edges (26, 27) ; 1.1 the support sheet (20) is divided by means of two transversely extending fold lines (28, 29) (transverse
fold lines) and by means of two longitudinally extending fold lines (31, 32) (longitudinal fold lines) into a number of areas to form three rows and
three columns, which are folded together along the fold lines (28, 29, 31, 32) to form a package (45), at least two mutually adjacent areas having
the format of a cash payment form for a bank remittance (bank payment form) and at least two other mutually adjacent areas together having the
format of a cash payment form for a postal giro remittance (postal giro form) ; 1.2 part of the areas are separable from one another by longitudinally
extending perforations (longitudinal perforations) and/or by transversely extending perforations (transverse perforations) ; characterized by the
following features : 2.0 the support sheet (20) has a length of three times the format height of the bank payment form (A2, A3) and postal giro form
(A6, A9) and a width which is greater by the width of three tearoff edge strips (21...23) than the sum of the format width of a bank payment form
and a postal giro form ; 3.0 the two transverse fold lines (28, 29) are at the same distance - from one another and from the two transverse edges
(26, 27) of the support sheet (20) - which is equal to the format height of a bank payment form (A2 ; A3) or a postal giro form (A6, A9) ; 4.0 of the
two longitudinal fold lines (31, 32) 4.1 the first longitudinal fold line (31) is at a distance - from the first longitudinal edge (24) adjacent therto of the
support sheet (20) - which is greater by the sum of the width of the first and the second tear-off edge strips (21, 22) than the format width of a bank
payment form (A3), and 4.2 the second longitudinal fold line (32) is at a distance - from the first longitudinal edge (24) - which is greater by the sum
of the width of the first, second and third tear-off edge strips (21, 22, 23) than the sum of the format width of a bank payment form (A3) and the main
part (A6) of a postal giro (A6, A9), 5.0 the support sheet (20) has three longitudinal perforations (33, 34, 35) and two transverse perforations (36,
37), which are orientated parallel to one another and to the longitudinal edges (24, 25) or the transverse edges (26, 27) respectively of the support
sheet (20), by means of which in the respective areas the tear-off edge strip (21, 23) present there is separable from the remaining part of the said
area, the said parts together forming the usable surface of the letter as surface portions (A1...A9), and/or by means of which the areas or surface
portions (A1...A9) are separable from one another, 5.1 of which the first longitudinal perforation (33) is at a distance - from the first longitudinal
edge (24) - which is equal to the width (r) of the first tear-off edge strip (21), 5.2 of which the second longitudinal perforation (34) is at a distance
- from the first longitudinal edge (24) - which is equal to the sum of the width (r) of the first tear-off edge strip (33) and the format width of a bank
payment form (A3), 5.3 of which the third longitudinal perforation (35) is at a distance - from the first longitudinal edge (24) - which is equal to
the sum of the width (3 x r) of the first, second and thirs tear-off edge strips (21, 22, 23) and the format width of a bank payment form (A3), 5.4 of
which the first transverse perforation (36) is arranged in the longitudinal direction at the level of the first transverse fold line (28) and extends in the
transverse direction from the first longitudinal edge (24) as far as the first longitudinal fold line (31), 5.5 of which the second transverse perforation
(37) is arranged in the longitudinal direction at the level of the second transverse fold line (29) and extends in the transverse direction from the first
longitudinal edge (24) as far as the second longitudinal edge (25), 6.0 the surface portions (A7, A8, A9) of the third column are folded forward over
the second longitudinal fold line (32) onto the top of the surface portions (A4, A5, A6) of the second column, 7.0 the areas of the second column with
their surface portions (A4, A5, A6) are together with the surface portions (A7, A8, A9) - lying thereon - of the third column folded forward over the
first longitudinal fold line (21) onto the top of the areas of the first column with their surface portions (A1, A2, A3), 8.0 a first and a second coating
(41, 42) of adhesive are where required applied in the vicinity of the second row of the surface portions (A2, A5, A8), 8.1 namely to the surface of
the part of the first tear-off edge strip (21) adjacent the surface portion (A2) of the first column and to the upwardly directed underside of the part of
the third tear-off edge strip (23) adjacent the surface portion (A5) of the second column, 8.2 of which both coating (41, 42) of adhesive extend in the
longitudinal direction from the first transverse fold line (28) to the second transverse fold line (29) in each case, 8.3 of which the first coating (41) of
adhesive extends in the transverse direction from the first longitudinal edge (21) to the middle by an amount (u) which is less than the distance of
the first longitudinal perforation (33) from the longitudinal edge (21), and 8.4 of which the second coating (42) of adhesive extends in the transverse
direction from the first longitudinal fold line (31) to the middle by an amount (u) which is less than the distance of the third longitudinal perforation
(35) from the first longitudinal fold line (31), 9.0 the three superposed surface portions (A3, A6, A9) of the third row are folded together forward over
the second transverse fold line (29) onto the superposed surface portion (A2, A5, A8) of the second row and are glued thereto, 10.0 a third and a
fourth coating (43, 44) of adhesive are applied in the vicinity of the first row of the surface portions (A1, A4, A7), namely, 10.1 to the top of the part
of the first tear-off edge strip (21) adjacent the surface portion (A1) of the first column and to the upwardly directed underside of the part of the third
tear-off edge strip (23) adjacent the surface portion (A7) of the second column, 10.2 which both extend in the longitudinal direction from the first
transverse edge (26) to the first transverse fold line (28) 10.3 of which the third coating (43) of adhesive extends in the transverse direction from
the first longitudinal edge (21) to the middle by an amount (u) which is less than the distance of the first longitudinal perforation (33) from the first
longitudinal edge (23), and 10.4 of which the fourth coating (44) of adhesive extends in the transverse direction from the first longitudinal fold line
(31) to the middle by an amount (u) which is less than the distance of the third longitudinal perforation (35) from the first longitudinal fold line (31),
and 11.0 the six superposed surface portions (A2, A5, A8, A3, A6, A9) of the second and third row are folded together forward over first transverse
fold line (28) onto the superposed three surface portions (A1, A4, A7) of the first rows and are gluded thereto.

Abstract (de)
Dieser Brief ist aus einer Trägerbahn (80) mit rechteckiger Grundrißfläche gefertigt. Sämtliche Trägerbahnen (80) sind mit einem wiederkehrenden
Inhalt für alle Briefempfänger versehen. Jede einzelne Trägerbahn (80) ist außerdem mit individuellen Angaben für und/oder über den
Briefempfänger, darunter seine Anschrift usw., versehen. Die Trägerbahnen (80) weisen je nach dem Bestimmungszweck des fertigen Briefes
eine Anzahl Flächenabschnitte (C1 ... C6) bestimmter Form und Abmessungen auf. Zwischen diesen Flächenabschnitten (C1 ... C6) sind im
Zuge der Fertigung des Briefes Falzstellen (88 ... 90), Abriß-Randstreifen (81 ... 83) und/oder Beschnittstreifen (s) vorgesehen bsw. angebracht.
Außerdem sind an bestimmten Stellen Klebstoffaufträge angebacht. Die Flächenabschnitte (C1 ... C6) sind im Wickelfalzverfahren abschnittweise
umgefalzt und dabei zum Teil miteinander verklebt. Am fertigen Wickel ist bei Bedarf zumindest ein Beschnitt abgetrennt. Dadurch liegen nach dem
Abtrennen der Abriß-Randstreifen (81 ... 83) die verschiedenen Flächenabschnitte (C1 ... C6) in bestimmter Anordnung alle oder zumindest zum Teil
voneinander getrennt vor.
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